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Carr For Senator.
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Editor, Gold Lkak: I Ur;,
give you my views in re-- ud u'',

THE PRIMARY.

The Senatorial primary is now well

on. At present the question as to
who is the best man for Senator is re

The Gold Leaf.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

indispensible adjunct to success in any
and every campaign.

As to political "bosses" that is quite
another matter, and no State in the
Union is so free of "bosses" and bossism
as North Carolina. If there is a "boss''
iu North Carolina I don't know him,
never heard of him. Did you? I don't () L

BESTTIME

PrewarVjflSiillflli

THE BEST BED ON EARTH

ST." ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS,

Which is due to its merit, and also
others to put mattresses on the market, which they are offering for less
money and claiming they are "just as good as the Royal Elastic Felt." Don't
be deceived bv same. We emphatically deny that they are "just as good,"
and are readv'at any time to compare
does not nanciie tnem, write us uireci ior uesci ipo v iaiuiuiui.

ROYALL & BORDEN,
Sole Manufacturers, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Sold in Henderson bv A. T. BARNES.
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SENTIMENT AGAINST JUDGE AVERY'S

PROPOSITION TO POSTPONE

THE PRIMARY.

Primary Will Help Rather Than Injure
Bryan and Our Congressional Can-diJates--

Help to Bring Vote
to the Polls Critics of the ted

Who Their "Log-ica- l"

Candidate Is No Bossism in
North Carolina No State so Free of
Bosses as This Republicans Qual-
ifying" to Participate in Our Primary

A Scheme That Needs to be Looked
After Cotton Mill Troubles Minor
Mention News Notes.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Uai-kioh-

:, N. C, October 8, 1900.
The proposition of Judge A. C. Avery,

of Morganton, that the .Senatorial pri-
mary be deferred a month subsequent to
the National election, as outlined by him
iu several of the daily riapers last week,
attracted much attention and elicted a
great deal of comment from all classes of
people here -- about unfavorable for the
most part, it should be added.

After hearing the subject discussed or
commented on by hundreds of jieople, I

took the pains to obtain the views of a
number of leading party men, including
some who are pronounced and prominent
in their support and advocacy of one or
the other of the aspirants for the Sena-
torship gentlemen who prefer Simmons,
others who support Carr, some who
favor Waddell and a few inclined to
Jarvis and there is no mistaking the
concensus of opinion, viz., that it would
be unwise and impracticable to attempt
to side-trac- k the .Senatorship matter at
this: time, in the "interest" of Mr. Bryan
or fur any other reason; that, in fact, it
would be impossible to stop or suspend
the contest now, it has proceeded too far.
KKNATOKIAI. I'iilMAKY WII.I. HELP HKYAX.

I find that, with a very few exceptions,
it is the general belief that the primary
will help, instead of "hurt" Mr. Ilryan
and the .Democratic Congressional candi-
dates, in that it will very materially as-

sist in bringing out a full vote, esjiecially
as it is believed many (I'opulists espec-
ially) will 'qualify" themselves to par-
ticipate in the primary by first voting for
Mr. Bryan's electors. Let me quote the
language of an astute and sensible Demo-
crat along this line. He said:

"There is no disputing the fact that
there is a great deal of apathy prevalent
among our folks, so far as the National
ticket is concerned. It is seen and felt in
a greater or less degree all over the State,
but in some localities, including whole
counties, it is so apparent us to be a
source of anxiety. Right here in Kaleigh,
even, I have never known Democrats to
be so unconcerned and inactive a month
before election in all my experience. This
state of affairs is, at least partly, due
to the excess and surfeit of 'politics'
this year, nnd the natural after
the excitement of the State campaign.
But there appears to be some other rea-
sons, too. among .certain classes. It is
my belief that just some such incentive as
this Senatorship question was desirable,
if not necessary, to get the white people
out on election day, and, my word for it.
if the primary were postponed Bryan
and our Congressional candidates would
suffer the loss of thousands of votes
which they will now receive."
.INK NT TIIK CRITICS OF THE "MACHINE."

Another leading Democrat (and he is
not an active Simmons man, either, if he
intends to vote for him at all) said to me
to-da-

"I don't think much of the proposition
to stop the Senatorial canvass, but there
is one feat ure of it thatshould be stopped
at once. Those overzealous critics who
are attempting to discredit and cast
odium upon the Democratic organization
by crying ''machine," had better put a
padlock on their source of noise if they
cannot get up a better "argument" than
that. Without the so-call- "machine"
and a capable and courageous "machin-
ist" to operate it (as Mr. Simmons so
admirably proved to be) I'd like to ask,
where would the Democratic party be
to-day- ? What would be the political
complexion of the Legislature-elect- , which
is to formally and legally elect the .Sen-
ator after all this primary tumult is over,
had it not been for this "machine" and
this "machinist"? Without them last
summer, there would be no need of a
Democratic primary now, and llutler
would be chosen in January to succeed
himself, undoubtedly."

I have had a hundred men to make
similar remarks in my presence during
the past week. Most of them take this
position:

When a person cries "machine" he sim-
ply attacks the Democratic party and its
organization as a whole not only in the
State at large, but in every Congressional
and Judicial and Senatorial district, in
every county, in every township and
precinct and his remarks constitute a
direct attack upon the chairmen and
executive committees in each one of these
divisions. "Machine," indeed! What is
there wrong about a ''machine," par-
ticularly our machine? If any candidate
or his friends think that by thus "cussing
out" the working Democrats of North
Carolina the very men who redeemed
the State from negro rule and Populist
misgovernnient and made it jxmsible for
us to elect a Democratic Senator at all
this time they can elect or aid any man
who is party to it. they will rind them-
selves woefully mistaken, as they ought
to be.

NO "ISOSSF.s" IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The Democratic organization, by these
kickers yclept "machine," is the finest and
best we ever had. and as honest as any
State can boast of. and the rank and fife
of true Democrats support it and will
stand by it. Who ever heard of a politi-
cal party officered by sane men that
didn't have a "machine"! The "ma-
chine" is all right, entirely proper and an

Is of as much importance as what you buy.
We keep constantly on hand a select line of

STAPLE AMD FANCY GROCERIES,

Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrups,
Meat, Meal, Salt, Feedstuffs, etc.

Buying such ,oods in car load lots we are enabled
to sell same at LOWEST

our vigorous advertising, has caused

ours with others. If your local dealer

tsuy

PRICES, wholesale or

The Standard Pianos of the World.

Such as.

The Chickening,
Ivers & Pond,
and Kingsbury,

retail We carry also a complete, up-to-da- te line ot

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Dry Goods and Notions, White
Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods,
Trimmings, Shoes, Hats, &c.

Queensware, Glassware, Tinware, Woodenware,
and Farmers' Supplies all at Lowest Prices.

Prompt attention to all orders. -- Phone No. 18.

HENRY THOMASON,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Saturday, Bishop Grant, of Indianapo-

lis, -- peaking to a resolution under discu-

s-ion said:
I am an American citizen: this is

mv country. I am not going around
to' ask the white people what they are
goin;; to do with us. We have reach-

ed the place where we can say we are
considering whether we will let the
white man stav in this country or
not."

.... i . . 11' I u ... I

there von nave u. onici u

Ion" the white man is to be kept in
su-pen- sc before he knows definitely
whether he mav stay in this country
or not? Will not Bishop Grant be

food enou"h to hasten the
r. 's

in"" and give us his ultimatum?

SIMMONS OAININU IN STRENGTH.

The Henderson correspondent of the
Kaleigh Post says:

While it is not the province of cor-

respondents to express a preference
in the Senatorial contest, yet they
have the privilege of giving the news
as it is. The canvass has narrowed
down between Mr. Simmons and (Jen.
Carr. While the latter has staunch
friends in our county, strong indi-

cations are that Simmons has the
masses at his back.

That is about the way the situation
has been sized up by others. There
is no .jucstion but what Simmons is

growing in strength every day. The
stronger the tight is made against
him light of slander and

the more supporters Hook

to hi- - standard.
Many who might otherwise have

been indilTerent in a contest between

good men and Democrats, will not
see a man so deserving am! who has

done as much for the party and the
State as Mr. Simmons has. vilified and

abused and charged with all kinds of
tv without resenting it in the

mo-- t emphatic manner.

AS TO WEBSTER'S ATTACK.

The Goldsboro At'jus referring to

the attack of U'ifstir's HV7.7 upon
Mr. Simmons, which it characterizes
as unwarranted and disreputable,
says:

Web-ter- 's attack upon Mr. Simmons
deal- - largely with the noted contro-eis- y

between Mr. Simmons and
Mai i"ii Butler, in Grantham township,
liii- - county, several years ago, in
which Butler was so completely an-

nihilated by Mr. Simmons, that the
Democracy of Grantham will ever
look upon the occasion as the Kcd
Letter day of all their splendid his-

tory, and the best evidence of the
complete triumph of Mr. Simmons
Butler and Webster in their reports
to the contrary notwithstanding is
that Grantham Democrats say that
every Democrat in their township is
goinu to vote for him for United
S. ales Senator, without reflecting on
any other candidate, just to show
their hih and lasting appreciation of
his "trimming up'1 Butler to their
satisfaction on that memorable occas-
ion.

For any man (?) to attack Mr. Sim-

mons based on what Marion Butler
had to say of him is cause, in this day
and generation, for the appointment
(if a com mission tic lunalico iii'ur iirfo

to sit on his cuse.
Mr. Webster ipiotes largely from

the Ciuicitsinu' s report of that contro-
versy, as if it were a truthful report,
when every one familiar with the
facts w el! remembers that the Cnucus-o('.s- -

report was a fabrication of false-
hoods from beginning to end, and
was so branded publicly in these col-

umns at the time anil thoroughly ex-

posed through the State press.

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars rewaid

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by takint! Hall's Catarrh Cure.

K. .1. CHENEY A CO.. propr's,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known K. J.
Cheney for tin? last 1.1 years, and believe
til in perfectly honorable in in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West Truax, wholesale dnmcists, To-

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnaa & Marvin, wholesale

druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

SUPPORTS SIMMONS AS SENATOR.

Position of the Elizabeth City Econo-
mist on the Senatorial Question.
The Elizabeth Cfty Economist re-

cently contained an editorial favor-
able to (icn. Carr's candidacy for the
Senatorship. It was written by the
editor Col. K. B. C'reeey and was sup-
posed to rellect thai paper's senti-
ments and position on the ijuestion.
But it seems it did not. Mr. K. F.
Lamb, business manager ami princi-
pal owner of the paper, had a signed
article in the next week's paper in
which he says the editorial above re-

ferred to makes it incumbent upon
him to clear up any doubt that may
exist in the minds of the Democrats
of the First Congressional District as
to the attitude of that paper upon the
piestion of the Senatorship. He
says:

If I understand Col. Creecv's posi-
tion correctly, he simply expressed
from a personal standpoint his views
favorable to Gen. Carr.

As the exponent of true Democratic
principles, and as the party organ of
t his Congressional District, it is the
duty and no less the pleasure of the
Economist to fully and uueipii vocally
support F. M. Simmons for the United
States Senate. First, because nine
out often of the active Democrats in
this District are in his favor. Second,
because he is eminently qualified for
the position. Third, we. the lVmo-crat- s

and all white people of this
State owe him a debt, that it would
be base ingratitude to ignore. Kx-ce- pt

Senator Jarvis there is no man
in North Carolina who could vie with
Simmons in the love and esteem of
our people in the F.ast. There are
some of us who look upon the deser-
tion of Simmons in this campaign
while under tire from the Radicals, as
offense like unto voting a scratched
ticket in a regular election.

So far as Gen. Carr's candidacy is
concerned 1 have no criticism" to
make, save that his wealth, his con-
nection with the veterans, nor his de-
nunciation of the trusts, do not make
him specially the candidate of the
jHop!e.

ceiving more attention and creating ,

more talk than either the Presidential J

or CoD"ressional elections in North j

Carolina. It is well that interest is
being manifested on the subject but
we must not lose sight of Mr. Bryan
and our Congressional candidates
nevertheless. Ii is quite as impor-

tant that we should elect the great
champion of the plain people and a

Democratic Congress to uphold him

as it is who shall be Marion Butler's
successor in the Senate.

Follow ing up and emphasizing what
the Gold Lkak said last week about
conducting a clean, dignified contest
for Senator, free from bitterness and
attacks upon private character, we

wish to repeat that we should re-

member that this is a Democratic
primary and that the contest is among
brethren. It should be conducted
upon a high plane. Many indiscreet
things are being said and written by

overzealous friends in. their advocacy
of their favorites. This is not to be

countenanced by the friends of either
candidate. It would be well for some

of the candidates to cull otT their
traveling agents and not presume
that such attacks as they are making
wiil not be resented and lead to bit-

terness and ugly personalities. The
otlicious interference and meddling of

Bepublicians and their Populist allies
should be repudiated by every true
Democrat. It is not their primary,
nor do the Democrats of the State
wish to elect their choice. They
have had their day anil selected
Marion Butler and he and his whole

gang have been repudiated by the
people of North Carolina.

We very much mistake the temper
of the Democratic party of North Car-

olina if they are willing to have their
chosen leader in the great battle for
white supremacy, Hon. F. M. Sim-

mons, misrepresented and abused by
men of his own party. They have
had enough of the abuse of him by

Butler and his crowd. That ws bad
enough but not so despicable as the
lies and abuse heaped upon him

or their hired allies.
Mr. Simmons has done everything

to deserve the lasting gratitude of

every true white man and woman in
North Carolina. For them, their
desire and best interests, he has
labored in and out of season. In
recognition of this nothing was too
good to say of him during the cam-

paigns and after the great victories of
lS'JS and 1900. Why this change now?
Has Mr. Simmons done anything
mean'.' No, indeed. The only trouble
seems to be that now when the bulk
of the Democratic party of North
Carolina wish to reward him and
honor themselves in selecting him as
the best fitted man, in ability and
training, to represent them in the
United States Senate, he stands in

the way of the money power and
must be sacrificed.

Simmons is charged with being a
'trickster'" and his supporters a

machine.'1 He has had the ability
to lead the white men of North Caro-

lina in the redemption of their State
from Butler and negro rule. His sup-

porters are the great body of the
working Democrats of the Stale, who
are not ashamed to acknowledge him
as their leader and have the manli-

ness and gratitude to wish to reward
him by giving him an opportunity in
the Senate to do them even better
service.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the largest

nale of any medicine in the civilized world.
Your mothers' and ?''' ud mot hers' never
thought of using anything-els- for Indi-
gestion or Biliousness. Doctors were
scarce, and they seldom heard of Appen-
dicitis, Nervous Prostration or Heart
failure, etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermenta-
tion of undigested food, regulate the ac-
tion of the liver, stimulate t he nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that is all they took when feeling dull
ami bad w ith headaches and ot her aches.

ou only need a few doses of (in en's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious the
matter with you. For sale by the Horsey
Drug Co.

MR. SIMMONS IN ASHEVILLE.
Hon. F. M. Simmons spoke at a

number of places in the Western part
of the State last week Ashcville,
Charlotte and elsewhere. The Ashe-vill- e

Citiun refers editorially to Mr.
Simmons' speech as a strong, logical,
statesmanlike presentation of the
great questions to be voted upon bv
the American people on the fdh of
November, and says:

There was no cheap clap-tra- p in it.
There was no appeal to passions or
emotions. It was a manly, straight-
forward discussion of great issues.
It was ly a Democratic
speech. Il was made from the broad
standpoint of the National Democratic
platform, and it covered every essen-
tial doctrine of the party. There was
no apology for any action of the Dem-
ocratic party, State or National, but
a courageous and lucid defense of
every position taken by the great
party of the people in favor of per-
sonal, financial and commercial free-
dom.

A notable feature of the speech was
the absence of any suggestion as to
Mr.Simiuons Candidacy for the United
States Senate. Instead of appealing
for support for himself in his laud-
able aspirations to serve his State iu
the Senate of the United States, Mr.
Simmons forgot self in his zeal for the
party that he has served in such a dis-
tinguished way. Bryan and Steven-
son and Crawford were the men for
whom he urged his audience to work
and vote.

And the audience present was a
large and thoroughly representative
one. It was ample "proof that the
people of Asheville honor Mr. Sim-
mons for his great service to the
State, and indeed love him for the
enemies he has made.

want to hear any more of this "ma-
chine" rant. Indeed, one may seriously
question the genuineness of the Democ-
racy of any man who indulges in it the
echo of the fusion "charges" made by the
despairing Pops and Republicans last
summer, for that is what and all it is.

To my mind the nastiest political bird
extant is the- - one who befouls his own
nest. Those thrown with others, of
decent and cleanly habits, ought to learn
better manners; and when it is found they
will not profit by the opportunity it is
high time to part company. Let all such
vote for Butler at the primary. HE
doesn't like our "machine." and he is
their "logical" eandidate.
VICOROI H ACTION OF COTTON MANI 8.

The recent organization of local
"unions" among cotton mill operatives
in a number of mill towns, and from
which have emulated dissensions and
trouble with ojerative8 the officials
claim, has caused very vigorous action
on the part of the Alamance county mill
owners. Last week all the operatives in
the three mills at Haw River quit work
because the demand for the discharge of
an overseer in one mill was refused, and
the mills (the hands in two striking out
of "sympathy") have since been idle. All
these ojieratives belong to the Haw River
union.

The mill owners of Haw River, Bur-
lington and, it is said, all the mills in
Alamance county, have now posted
notices to the effect that all operatives
who lelong to unions will be discharged
unless they sever all connections there-
with by October loth; that after that
date only non-unio- n hands will be em-

ployed. A big fight is therefore in pros-
pect.

MINOR MENTION.

The Carolina mill men, representing the
Southern Cotton Spinners' Association
who went to Philadelphia last week to
confer with the Yarn Merchants' Associa-
tion committee of commission men and ar-
range a new schedule of yarn prices, have
returned. An increase of (5 and 7 cents a
pound was made in the price of the man-
ufactured product due to the increased
price of raw cotton.

Chairman Simmons made several
speeches last week at Asheville, Char-
lotte and elsewhere for the Democratic
National ticket and Congressional can-
didates. He did not refer to his own can-
didacy for the Senate at all, but the gen-
tlemen who introduced him did so (of
their own volition, the dispatches state),
whereupon a great demonstration of ap-
proval by the audience followed. The
other candidates are still making, an
active personal canvass of the State.

I'repa rations for the greatest State fair
ever held in Raleigh continue and are
now nearly perfected. The fair will open
two weeks from to-da- y (on Monday in-

stead of Tuesday this year), and con-
tinue every day during the week. In ad-
dition the grounds will be brilliantly il-

luminated by electricity and the gates
opened to visitors at night. There will
be fire-work- s, balloon ascensions, circuses
and "shows" and the whole "midway"
will be in full blast at night. No one can
afford to miss the State fair this year.
Railroad rates cut half in two, boarding
houses and hotels here will maintain low
prices, and every inducement is offered all
who choose to come and thousands and
tens of thousands of visitors from all
over the State will be here each day.

Very little is known or heard of the
proposed "State convention" of the

Pops, advertised to meet
here on Thursday of this week. The
chances are that it will be a slimly at-
tended affair, if it materializes at all.

It is announced from Democratic head-
quarters that the registration books for
the National election will be open from
Monday, October 22nd, till sunset of
Saturday, October 27th. The same regis-
trars and poll-holde- rs who served August
will serve at the ensuing election.

Raleigh will entertain the Daughters of
the Confederacy this week, the occasion
being their fourth annual convention.

Chairman Simmons, assisted by Messrs.
Shepherd, A rgo, Buxton, Hinsdale, (ilenn
and Manly, are attending Federal Court
this week for the purpose of defendiugthe
indicted Democratic registrars from Win-
ston, whose trial is now in progress.

Mr. Washington Duke, of Durham, gave
Trinity College another princely gift of
$100,000 last Saturday, making a total
of a half-millio- n given by this one man to
that institution. Mr. Duke is one of the
chief stockholders of the American To-
bacco Company (sometimes yclept the
"tobacco trust"), of New York, of which
his son, J. B. Duke, is president.

LLEWXAM.

THE BAQLEY LAUNCHED.

The late Worth Hagley, an ensign
in the navy, was the first American
officer to lose his life in the Spanish-America- n

war. The particulars of
his tragic and heroic death are well
known to readers of the Post.

The government has done a grace-
ful thing in recognition of his bravery
and death by naming after him one of
its new torpedo boats. This is not
only a graceful act, but a distinguish-
ed compliment one never before
paid one whose rank was no higher.

Yesterday the new vessel bearing
the name of Worth Hagley was moved
from the stays into the water, and
christened with becoming: ceremonies,
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, sister of the
dead hero, performing the act of the
christening. May the career of the
new vessel be a brilliant one, and
like him for whom it is named, bear
itself well in every discharge of duty.
All North Carolinians specially will
watch the future of the little vessel
with great interest not unmingled
with pride. Kaleigh Post.
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I'.i ji ki: tills his :ier with abuse
of Mr. Simmons in the attempt to de-

feat him for the Senate Thai is

jr.r reason for Democratic papers to
-- lipjxirt his candidacy.

Ill K lonet ole "its the sim-siioti- -.

is the wuv the axiom runs: but
the present indications are that the
Simmon will ret the longest poll in

the Senatorial primary

III K Kaleih Post sa - if iteii-iv- e

and thorough i ear:it ion - any har-l)ill"- er

of success, ami who will

that it is not one ..f the very best?
then the I'.t'Mi fair in that city by the
North Caiolina Agricultural Society,
!i be in pi caress October 22nd to

'7lll. will be one of the best, if not
(hi- verv be-- l, ever jriveil ill the Old

Noi l h State.

A H(iKM of another eandidate has
remarked on tin? ainoiint of -- pace the
;i. i. Li-- .r is devoting to its choice

for Senator. Our reply is that the
campaign has just bejnni and we

haven't jrot fniilv started et. If it
is liht for ojjo paper to devote three
or four columns of a single article to
a studied attack upon Mr. Simmons,
-- urelv wc mav be permit led to jjivo
some lilt Ic -- pace to dilTcrcnt articles
o a more varied am! inlere-tiue- - char-ne- t

el in efen of li : III

- not what a man his done in
the pat-- t but what he can do in I lie
future that should reconi mend him
to le ma'Ie Senator. Durham -

True. And judin t he f u t ure by
the pa-- t (thesafe-- l ;Miide) no man
can do more for North t arolina than
lion. I'. M. S i ' - Kin-to- n h'nc

Ve.v.v.

And for that reason the people of

North Carolina will elect him Sena-

tor, lie is the man of all others we
-- hould send there at this time.

Wk cannot -- av that we are alto-

gether favorably impressed with the
Senatorial primary, but we do not
be'ieve the national ticket will sull'cr
on account of it. On the contrary we

think the Senatorial conte-- i will have
theelTcct of bri nri ll" on t the voters
in greater force. And if thov ijo to
the polls they will lie verv apt to put
in a vote for pre-i'lc- nt and congress-
man, lint it is the effect hereafter
the dissensions likely to be created
as a result of the primarv thai we

apprehend.

1 Mi't:- - haiti been circulated to
the effect that a combination of the
Postal Telegraph! 'able Coiupanv,
Commercial Cable Company, Western
I'nion Telegraph Company and Amer-
ican liell Telephone Company with
the Telephone, Tidejjraph and Cable
Company of America, is pending, the
ollicers of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

Company and of the Commercial Cable
Company deny t'luphaticnll v that
either company is contemplating any
such combination and state that the
control of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

Company and the Commercial Cable
Company is not for sale.

I'm; North Ohio African Methodist
Conference in session at Hamilton,
Ohio, last week after a sensational
debate adopted a report declaring that
the source to which many of the
clearest heads and truest hearts of
both raws have hopefully looked for
a solution of the uejjro prob-
lem, namely, the church and the
-- cliool house, seem from present facts
and indications to i;ive ultimate
promise of but disappointment and
titter failure." This is rather a
jlooiny view perhaps too gloomy a
one because if the race is not to be
uplifted and improved through the in-

strumentality of the church and the
-- chool house, w hat is to do it ?

THI; MAS OF-- THE HOUR.
In advocating the claims of Hon.

V. M. Simmons for the Senate, the
Elizabeth City Economist savs we
need to select a poor man. one
knows the necessities of the ordinary
every day people of the State, anil
one who is in touch with their infirm-
ities. Simmons, who is a leader in
the State, knows the State from
mountain to seashore, and is tpiali-tie- d

by experience in Congress and
by political experience in the State
to do his whole duty by the people."

And it may be added farther that
at this particular juncture Mr. Sim-

mons' services are needed in the Sen-

ate. When the enemies of the State
and white man's rule are determined
upon making a bitter liht against
our Constitutional amendment and
putting us back into a condition worse
than the tirst (to which the people of
North Carolina have sworn never
aain to submit) the man of all others
who is best qualified to stand in the
Senate as the champion and defender
of his people is the bold, courageous,
resourceful, well equipped, State
chairman, Hon. F. M. Simmons.

P.iir bargains in all lines of sroods at
II TH.MASoVS.

has done a great ileal for North' c
ina. Col. carr Las done far in ,

if we are to reward a man for wi,.,!',
has done, Carr has won tin- - n'!'
and the most deserving n):in u;t!;'
her borders, a mar thut t:i',,u j,', V
lead in manufacturing, in adwrti..:
her resources, in oontrihution tVi".!
institutions and by his lif,
loves her children and I s;u u;"V',
her sons rally and confer un,,;, i :

me uouor ue ueserves. I f,,r
will stand bv him and niv vm i.

"'

Carr! Carr! in preference" of A

C. 1.. MUX iu i.i
I might add he has done m,,i.. ,'

all the lawyers eonihinci.
won't do themselves, and th,,M. wi;
would they hinder.

Oh, (lod, deliver us from ., ..

and rill every office in our l u,,i u:.7
men not lawyers. The Saviour uv,
nounced eight woes upon tlu-m- . n,,..
it is woe unto a nation that i r,i';,,t
oy tliem. J Ins is dod s jinln-- n
not man's. t . 1. m

TOWN TAXES.
Office of Town Tax Coi.i.kctok ,

Henderson. N. C , Oct. i. i

NOTICE IS HEKE15Y G1VF.N niiBooks forthe townnt ,

son for the year 1900 have h.-- pl icji'
my hands for collection. All i i .'n
u'que.-te- d to make note of the chanty mw
law mid govern themselves acroi.luiJ
No discretion is allowed me aiut I vwu
fore ask those who have not mi,i jt(ll

taxes for the ctun'i;t ,.a,
meet me and make settlement AT ttr'j-an-

as the law requires, a tunli. r in
pre ice cannot he given. By ait.;.,!i
this matter NOW you will save im- - tioiii.i,
and yourself cost, as 1 will be comprii ,.
to collect by LEVY AND SALE all t.u,
not paid by the time prescribed.

J. L. IT'KKlx
Town Tax (oil, ct ,i

NOTICE OF SALE.

UNDER AND BY V1KTIK l w
of sale conferred umih

undersigned Trustee and contained in 4
Deed in Trust executed by V 1 t i Miim.
and Mai ina Milne, his wife, on the :;i,i ,iav
of April, lHil'.t, and recorded in .Mcutiii.',.
Book No. 20, Page Soil and 70, in the ii,c,.
of the Register of Deeds for Vance nmnty
for the purpose of securing the payment t

the indebtedness therein mention, d,
fault having been made iu the pavnn nt ,,f
the same, at the request of the liel.h r . t

the same, will sell at the Court ll.m-- e

door in Henderson, N. C, at public a ucti:
to the highest bidder for cash, on

ITIoiida', "November IMimi,

the property conveyed by said lie, a i

Trust, to-wi- t: The undivided shaie jiu,!
estate in and to tiie lands of the late W:tit,r
Milne, Sr., deceased, devised to Nalt.i
Milne. The same being one-tilt- of all ii.
lands the said Walter Milne, , ii,-,-

seized of subject to the life estate ,t

Elizabeth Milne, viz: About ir.Sjicie.sm
Vance County, North Carolina, tnitu:
the lands of Mark Boing, W. T. ISoii.c,
Mrs. Robert Crozier. A. Ctee and otheij
upon which Mrs. Elizabeth .Milne n,m'

lives.
THOMAS M. 1TTTM N.

Trustee

Trustee's Sale of Land.
AND BY VIRTUE K THEUNDER conferred upon ih in Uum.

tain Deeds in Trust, executed L's'.h day t

January, and 12th day of Apt il. w
by I. R. Fuller. P. E. KowUni

and ldie A. Rowland, of record in the
Register's office of Vance County, in i;,."k
No. 19 and Pages 471 and 4W, respectively,
at request of holder of debts sreumi.
default having been made in the i .unit-thereo-

we shall, on
Monday, November .M Ii, l!MMl.

sell the lands therein conveyed at j ml .1 ir

out cry to the highest bidder for c.i-- h a!

the Court House door in Henderson, N. .

said land bounded as follows, vi.:
in Vance County, hounded on the. Nmtii
by lands of Mrs. .1. II. I'm hum. on

by the lauds of . II. and W. 1

Parham, on the South by the lands i.f
Rodie Booth and J. T. Cheatham, .;i the
West by the lands of J. T. Cheatham, co-
ntaining one hundred and forty (I4n) aci,- -,

more or less. It being tract of land co-
nveyed to I. R. Fuller and others by K

Hicks by deed dated . 1K7:, i. rn ,1,1
in Vance County, Book 4, Page .",74. bs
that poition containing 4H'j acn- m,M

January 2J, 18y;t, to O. H. and V. 1

Parham.
ii. R. GRISSOM.

' A. C. ZOLLICOKKKU.
Tins!,.-- .

Hendeison, N. C. Sept. 22, '.W

Letters of Incorporation.

State of North Carolina, t v-- , .s.Department of State. ' ''
To all to whom these presents shall one

Greeting:
KNOW YE, That it appeals lion, the

certificate from the Clerk of the Niiieiif
Court of Vance County that the loll,, wi'

named persons, James A. Kelly. '

Burton and Jno. M. Coleman, In r tiifme
on the 10th day of September, I'.wm', sicin-'- i

and filed Articles of Agreement t"i
formation of a piivate corpoiation Mtr
said Clerk, and a copy of said Aitifh-- ,1

Agreement, dulv certified by said
under the seal of said (Joint, has b.-e- lih-i- l

and recorded in this office, as jnesci ili-,- l in

Chapter 318 of the Acts of lH'.i.t.
NOW, THEREFORE, Under the .,r

and authority vested iu me by said I ;t i i

31 of said Act-- j of 1M3, I do heiehy 1. cliiie
the persons signing said Ai tides of Agre-
ement duly incnrpoiated, under tin- nuti.e
and style of THE SOUTHERN GKOi I.K1

COMPANY, for the period of fifteen yai-fro-

the 12th d-- y of Septembt i . 1 i.

the purposes and according to the e n h

tions of said Articles of Agieem. nt. wi'h
all powers, rights and liabilities c.:,J.n d

and imposed by law on such coi otnti',.,- -

Witness, my hand and thcOn-a- t s al !

.the State of North Caioiii.a. h:

seal. J office in the City of Raleigh, tu- -

' ' 12th day of Seteiiihi-r- , in
125th year of our Independence, and .'
year of our Ird one thousand nii- - lef---

red . CYRUS THOMP'V
Secretary I Ma'e

Letters of IncorporatMi

State of North Carolina, i No ,

Department of State. '
To all to whom these presents '"'Gieeting:

KNOW YE. That it wh at I:
Certificate of the Cleik or the
Court of Vance Count v that tie
named persons, D. Y. Coupe i

Watkins, L. W. Raines, ieo A !'"-- H-

Melville Doisey, F. R. Haiu- - W.

RowTand. W. S. Parker. W. A II..'.' J

B. Owen, G. B. Hariis and f. in '!-- .

heretofore on the th dv ot I' i:.
1'. 00, signed and flld Ai tides f W'--me- nt

for the formation ot a
poration before said Clerk, and c- v

said Articles of Agreement. dul '--'

by said Clerk under the l of -- i1'"' ' :'
have leen filed and recorded in ' :' r''"

as prescribed in Chapter 3H of th.- - AO ' !

181)3.
NOW, THEREFORE, Under in- -

and authority vested in me by said j.!1-'- '

318 of the Acts of 189 J, I do hereby cVcU
the persons signing said Articles of A.-.''- j

ment duly incorporated, under the :.a'.
and style of THE HARRIET
M1IJ, for the peiiod of thitty yai-an- d

after the loth day of Fct.rua:' . '
for the purposes set foith in said A'"'i

"of Agreement, with all the power-- , -",

and liabilities conferred and i:;.; -'

law on such corporations.
Witness, my hand and the Gia' :

. .the State of North Cat" .a.

i seal, office in the City of Rale:-'- "
t!ii"

' Uith dav of l,in;l. l'
124th vearof our liideiieruieiice. an 1 .:. tW

vear of our lrl mo thousand '; l.ui

d red . C Y R U S T H O M P H N

Secretary lf :a '

JAMES W. HART & CO..

Boot and Shoe Makers.
Cheatham Building, Montgomery -- rtl

HENDERSON, N- - C.

Work guaranteed. Repairing a
cialtj. Prices reasonable, lour
ronnge solicited.

COOOOCCOOOOOOOOOCCOOOOCCO

E. M. ANDREWS FURNITURE AND MUSIC CO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Largest Dealers in the State, Selling at LOW PRICES,

The instruments we sell are all guarantcci by the makers. Our goods are
bought direct from the factory at Lowest Prices and they are sold to all atone uniform Low Price. No' deception, no tricks as practiced by many
agents, but uniform fair treatment to all alike. We guarantee our prices
as low as any one as low even as manufacturers sell at Retail.

We make this a reliable store to trade at. Your little girl can buy as
cheap here as the biggest Bargain Driver in the land. It pays you to deal
with a reliable store. Write us for catalogues and prices.

E. M. Andrews Furniture and Music Co.,
Charlotte, N. C.

VVNNNVV

SgSSSSPg.v
The Kind You Have Alwavs

The'Pbid&

K VCnameubo'ISS, , oven Doors ,

ture f Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Ju.st-as-rro- nd are but Experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing-- Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsubstance. Its agre is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the.stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's FriendT

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

A.ffiUM fiapoware
tmin Im""me"'5' F" w--a.- -
Prices alwayslhe Lowest-Ei- ther Wholesale or Retail

DANIEL & CO.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMt CCWT.UW COMWT. TT


